Water Meter Reading Device Project
In January 2015, the Village will begin a 12-month process of replacing
the transmission units that send water meter readings from residential and
business customer meters to the Village for water billing. The original
transmission units, known as MTUs, were installed in 2002 and are
beginning to fail. Nearly all of the 16,700 MTUs are located on the outside
of customer homes or buildings.

The Village’s vendor, Aclara, and their contractors Scope Services, will remove
the existing MTUs and install the new ones at each building over the course
of 2015. There will not be service or billing disruptions when the units
are replaced.
Water customers (residents and businesses) will be notified when work is
planned to occur in their area. Scope will call customers twice: two weeks prior
to the scheduled replacement and two days prior to the installation.
Most MTU replacements will take less than 30 minutes and will occur
entirely on the exterior of the building, with the same exterior placement as
the existing MTU. For locations where the MTU is inside a home or building,
Scope will make an appointment with the customer to access the unit.
Scope will maintain a customer service line to respond to inquiries from
residents and businesses. Customers may also contact the Village
with questions.
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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Happy Holidays Downers Grove!
The holiday season is in full swing and I hope this message finds you in good spirits enjoying all the
local festivities with family and friends. Personally, my holiday cheer was made all the brighter when
I heard that Downers Grove was ranked as one of Top 10 Best Places for Families in Illinois for 2014
by Movoto.com. This is just one of several “best of” rankings the Village received this year including
selection as one of the Top 10 Livable Cities for Kids (Livability.com) and one of the Most Exciting
Cities in Illinois (Movoto.com).
Indeed, it has been an award winning year for Downers Grove, verifying yet again what a terrific place
our community is to live, work, learn, and play. In September, the Village was selected as having the #2
Mayor
Greenest Fleet in North America. Each year the Government Green Fleet Award, supported by the
Martin T. Tully
Clean Cities Coalition, ranks the top 50 fleets for their dedicated use of alternative fuel and hybrid
vehicles. Of the 176 units within the Village's fleet, 83% utilize some form of alternative fuel. Using
alternative fuels reduces the environmental impact of fleet operations and is more cost effective than traditional petroleum based
products. The per-gallon cost of gasoline equivalent for CNG is $0.70. Implementing green initiatives like the use of cleaner, more
efficient alternative fuels achieves the Village's Strategic Plan goal of being a Steward of Financial & Environmental Sustainability.
Further affirmation of the Village’s commitment to financial stewardship came in the form of a Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting for the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) from the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA). This award is issued following a review by an impartial panel of judges and recognizes the Village's "spirit of
full disclosure" in the telling of its financial story. The professional manner in which the CAFR is organized and presented were
cited as motivating factors that encourage potential users to read the document.
Full disclosure and transparency are important features of your
Village government and the ability to access information and
documents is a top priority for the Village Council and staff. The
Transparency section of the Village website at www.downers.us
provides ready access to a great deal of information including
contact information for elected officials, meeting information,
budgets, financial audits, salaries/benefits, and much more.
This section is available for your review whenever time permits.
No need to hurry, I guarantee you it will always be there.
It was great seeing everyone downtown for the annual tree
lighting. Our community spirit was on display in a very big way as
hundreds gathered to celebrate the season in good cheer. It’s that
brand of high level enthusiasm which makes Downers Grove great.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to one and all.
Happy Holidays Downers Grove! Sample of ornaments
made by children of the community hanging on the
Main Street tree.
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How Detention Basins Affect Stormwater Management
Dry detention basins are one stormwater management tool important to the function of the Village’s stormwater management system. They have many functions, including:
•
•
•
•

Provide temporary storage during high rain events.
Reduce the potential of flooding of streets and houses.
Help improve water quality by collecting & removing pollutants before it enters the stormwater system.
During dry periods, many detention basins can be utilized by the neighborhood as a shared
recreational area.

Keep in mind that these areas must be kept clear and maintained in order to work effectively. Permanent
structures such as fences and sheds, can block water flow, so they should not be placed inside or across
the basins.
The majority of the dry basins in the Village are privately owned and maintained
by commercial businesses and subdivisions. If your subdivision does not have an
established homeowners association (HOA), responsibility for mowing the grass
regularly and keeping the area clear may fall on the individual homeowners.
Leaves and grass clippings should not be allowed to pile up, and mulch piles and
gardens should not be placed in a basin. In addition, it is important to keep grates
and pipes clear so water can flow properly. If these areas are clear and a basin
continues to hold water for more than 48 hours after rains have stopped, please
call Public Works at 630.434.5489 and we will help to diagnose the problem. More information about detention basins can be
found on the Village website at http://www.downers.us/res/stormwater-management

All Village Properties Qualify for Reduced
Flood Insurance Premiums
Did you know that the Village participates in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)? Due to our performance, the Village
was notified last year by the Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA) that Downers Grove's rating under the National
Flood Insurance Program Community Rating System has been raised from a CRS 7 to CRS 6. The Community Rating System
(CRS) is a voluntary incentive program that recognizes communities for implementing floodplain management practices that exceed
Federal minimum requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) to provide protection from flooding.
In exchange for a community's proactive efforts to reduce flood risk, policy holders can receive reduced flood insurance premiums
for buildings in the community. These reduced premiums reflect the reduced flood risk resulting from community efforts toward
achieving the three CRS goals:
1. Reduce flood damage to insurable property.
2. Strengthen and support the insurance aspects of the NFIP.
3. Encourage a comprehensive approach to floodplain management.
There were over a dozen stormwater best practices and activities in place by the Village that were recognized by the rating agency.
Some of these practices include Village flood protection standards, local flood studies, and open space preservation. The improved
rating speaks to the effectiveness of the Village's proactive approaches to stormwater management and mitigating flood risk.
What does this mean to property owners in Downers Grove?
The Village's CRS 6 rating qualifies property owners who live in the floodplain for a 20% discount on flood insurance premiums.
Property owners that do not live in the floodplain can still benefit from significant premium reductions. Go to www.FloodSmart.gov
to find out who provides federal flood insurance and an estimate of your rates.
How do I know if I live in a flood plain?
Information on whether a property is in the 100-year flood plain is easy to obtain! Look on our website under “Maps & GIS” and
click on “Interactive Maps,” “Drainage.” You can also email your request to stormwater@downers.us, or call 630.434.5489. The
Village also keeps Elevation Certificates on file for new buildings and substantial improvements in the 100-year flood plain.
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MUNICIPAL MATTERS
New Water Rates in 2015

Customers will soon see an increase in water rates beginning with bills distributed after March 1, 2015. The new bi-monthly rates for
water usage and the fixed charge by water meter size are as follows:
Bi-Monthly Rate Per Unit
(I unit = 750 gallons)

2014

2015

Customers within Village limits

$5.23/unit

$5.96/unit

Customers outside Village limits (Unincorporated)

$6.00/unit

$6.84/unit

2014
$11.55
$17.33
$57.77
$92.42

2015
$12.59
$18.89
$62.97
$100.74

Bi-Monthly Fixed Charge by
water meter size
5/8"
1"
1.5"
2"

Factors Affecting Water Rates
The DuPage Water Commission (DWC) purchases Lake Michigan Water from the City of Chicago and in turn, distributes and sells
it to member communities, including Downers Grove.
The price increase that Downers Grove customers will pay also includes increases in the rates charged by the DuPage Water
Commission (DWC) which announced a series of rate increases that became effective January 1, 2012. The price increase from the
DWC reflects a pass-through of the City of Chicago water rate increases, as well as increases for DWC existing debt service
payments and planned capital improvements. Part of the increase will also reflect the continued implementation of recommendations
from the Downers Grove 2010 Water Rate Study. The table below shows how the new water rates will impact a typical user:
User Category

Typical
Meter Size

2014
(current)

2015

5/8”
1.5”

$90.00
$580.77

$101.99
$658.97

$1,138.42

$1,292.74

Typical Residential User
Typical Commercial User
Typical Industrial User

2”

Providing clean, safe and reliable drinking water is a fundamental Village service. Despite the unforeseen and substantial increases in
water rates by the City of Chicago, it is important to continue implementation of the 2010 Water Rate Study recommendations to
ensure the ongoing viability of Downers Grove’s water system.
Additional information regarding the 2010 Water Rate Study Report and Recommendations are available at www.downers.us.
New Stormwater Utility Rate
The new stormwater rate that will go into effect for bills received after January 1, 2015, is as follows:
Monthly Fee
Per Equivalent Runoff Unit (ERU)

2014
$8.94

2015
$9.72

Stormwater rates will increase to align with the recommendations of the 2012 Stormwater Study, which created the plan for the
implementation of the Stormwater Utility in 2013. The stormwater fee covers the cost of future capital projects, debt service related
to those projects, as well as operational and maintenance costs. These stormwater management costs are now fully shifted away from
the property tax levy. The following table shows how the new stormwater rates will impact a single-family residence, an average
commercial user, and an average industrial user in 2015.
User Category
Single-Family Residence
(2,501-4,000 s.f. of
impervious area)

ERU
1

Current Annual Fee
$107.28

Average Commercial User

20

$2,145.60

$2,332.80

Average Industrial User

19

$2,038.32

$2,216.16

More details regarding the Stormwater Utility are available at www.downers.us.
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Proposed Annual Fee
$116.64

PUBLIC SAFETY
Winter Driving Tips
Winter conditions call for different driving tactics. Ice and snow, take it slow: Slower speed, slower
acceleration, slower steering, and slower braking.
• Slow down for wet, snowy, or icy conditions; when visibility is poor; or when conditions are
changing or unpredictable.
• Increase the car length between vehicles in front of you and give yourself plenty of room to
stop. Stopping on snow and ice requires extra time and distance. Even if you drive an SUV with
four-wheel drive, you may not be able to stop any faster, or maintain control any better, once you lose
traction.
Four-wheel drive may get you going faster, but it won't help you stop any sooner. If you have anti-lock brakes, press the pedal down
firmly and hold it. If you don't have anti-lock brakes, gently pump the pedal. Brake early, brake correctly, and never slam on the
brakes.
• Slow down when approaching intersections, off-ramps, bridges, or shady spots. These are all candidates for developing black ice
a thin coating of clear ice that can form on the pavement surface that may be difficult to see.
• When driving in adverse road conditions, look farther ahead in traffic than you normally do. Actions by other vehicles will alert
you to problems more quickly, and give you that split-second of extra time to react safely.
• Merge slowly into traffic, since sudden movements can cause your vehicle to slide.
• Avoid excessive actions while steering, braking or accelerating to lessen the chances of losing control of the vehicle.
• Don't take chances when pulling out in front of approaching vehicles. Remember, they may not be able to slow down and you
may not be able to accelerate as quickly as on dry pavement.
• Remember to accelerate gradually.
• Avoid using cruise control in winter driving conditions. You need to be in control of when your vehicle accelerates based on road
conditions - don't let the cruise control make a bad decision for you.

Safe Travel Around Snowplows
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Don't crowd the plow. Snowplows plow far and wide, sometimes VERY wide. The front plow extends several feet in front of
the truck and may cross the centerline and shoulders during plowing operations.
Don't tailgate or stop too close behind snowplows. Snow
plows are usually spreading de-icing materials from the back of
the truck and may need to stop or take evasive action to avoid
stranded vehicles. If you find yourself behind a snow plow, stay
behind it or use caution when passing. The road behind a snow
plow will be safer to drive on.
On multiple lane roads, watch for snow plows operating in
either lane.
Don't travel beside a plow for long periods. When plowing
through a snowdrift or packed snow, the impact can move the
truck sideways.
Snow plows can throw up a cloud of snow that can reduce your
visibility to zero in less time than you can react. Drive smart.
Never drive into a snow cloud- it could conceal a snow plow.
Snow plows travel much slower than the posted speeds while
removing snow and ice from the roads. When you spot a plow, allow plenty of time to slow down.
A snow plow operator's field of vision is restricted. You may see them but they may not see you.
Plows turn and exit the road frequently. Give them plenty of room.

More preparedness information can be found at www.Readyillinois.gov.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Keep the
Wreaths Red

Beware of Scams
Recently, the Downers Grove Police Department alerted our citizens of a
Microsoft technical support scam. The caller claimed to be representing
Microsoft and was advising that the homeowner’s computer had a virus or a
security breach that required immediate action. The caller was requesting the
victim’s credit card information in order to fix the problem. Of course, there was
no real computer problem, and the caller was not representing Microsoft.
The police department would like to advise our residents of the latest scams that
have been reported so that no one falls prey to these types of fraudulent calls.
•

Wreaths with red bulbs will be displayed at
each of the Village's fire stations through
January 1. If a holiday related fire occurs
during this time, one of the red lights in
each station's wreaths will be changed to
white. The Downers Grove Fire
Department asks that residents do their part
to practice fire safety during the holiday
months with the following tips:
Around the Home
● Make sure you have a working smoke
and or carbon monoxide alarm on each
level of the home, especially outside the
sleeping areas.
● Electrical cords should not be run under
rugs or past doorways.
● Use power strips in place of
extension cords.
● Never leave candles unattended. If you
are having a party, candles should only
be lit in the attended rooms.
● Fireplaces should be cleaned annually,
if used on a regular basis. Do not burn
any foreign objects in fireplaces. A fire
place screen should always be in use.
Trees and Lights
● Do not allow trees to block any exit
paths in the home.
● Live trees should be kept at least three
feet from any heat source.
● Check the water level daily on live
trees. All live trees and boughs should
be disposed of immediately after the
holiday, before they dry out.
● No more than three strings of lights
should be connected together for use
on trees.
● Make sure outdoor decorations and
lights are approved for outdoor use.
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•
•

Utility Service The caller claims that there is a past due balance on your
ComEd account. Failure to provide a credit card number or purchase a
Green Dot card (a prepaid credit card) immediately will result in your
electricity being shut off.
Internal Revenue Service The caller claims that you owe back taxes
and an arrest warrant has been issued. In order to cancel the warrant you
have to immediately provide credit card information.
U.S. Department of Justice The caller advises that he represents the
U.S. Department of Justice and has an active arrest warrant for you. The
police department is on the way to your home to take you into custody
unless you immediately provide credit card information.

The common theme with these types of scams is the caller attempts to frighten
you and get you to make a quick decision with your money. There are a wide
variety of types of scams; some are telephone calls, others are e-mails.
Legitimate companies do not call or e-mail you with these types of scare tactics
and they would not require you to provide personal financial information or
purchase Green Cards to settle an account.
If you question whether a call or e-mail is legitimate, contact the company in
question by calling them directly via their customer service line or e-mail.
Do not provide your credit card information to any caller on the phone or
computer unless you initiated the contact.
Protect your money and your credit by refusing to be rushed when making any
financial decisions. Take the time to do research when in doubt. That research
could include contacting the Downers Grove Police Department Crime
Prevention Unit at 630.434.5606 or mheintz@downers.us. If you are not
sure, hang up the phone or delete the e-mail and refuse to become a victim.

Help the Firefighters Help You!
A call comes in. Firefighters hop on the rigs. The doors go up.
The firefighters begin to pull out of the station. Unfortunately,
sometimes that’s where they have to halt because cars are
stopped on the street right in front of the station doors!
The Downers Grove Fire Department reminds everyone that
when approaching a red light at an intersection near a fire
station, stop before the driveway if you are not able to clear it
on the other side. Do not block the emergency vehicles’ access
to the street.

Tivoli Enterprises Recognized As Green Business
Tivoli Enterprises, owner of Classic Cinemas, the Tivoli
Theater, Tivoli Hotel and Tivoli Bowling Alley, is officially a
Downers Grove Green Business. Awarded by the
Environmental Concerns Commission and the Village Council
the Green Business designation recognizes the Tivoli's efforts
in environmental sustainability.
Many of the Tivoli's green practices can be replicated by other
businesses. They include practices in the following areas:
Water Conservation - The Tivoli has replaced fixtures in
bathrooms and office buildings to reduce water usage.
Waste Reduction and Recycling - The Tivoli recently
introduced recycling in its bowling alley for cans and bottles. It uses environmentally friendly cleaning materials and reduced
printing and copying.
Energy Efficiency - Using ComEd's Smart Ideas program, the Tivoli has replaced lighting with more efficient LED, CFL or
T8 fluorescent lights.
Building Preservation - Tivoli Enterprises has preserved historic buildings in multiple communities, which results in fewer
materials being transported to landfills.
For more information visit the Green Business website or contact Allison Deitch at 630.434.5525.

Downers Grove:
A Great Place to Visit!
Tourism is an important part of the local economy in the Village of
Downers Grove. This includes visitors that stay in our hotels,
eat in our restaurants, shop in our stores, and attend our events.
These non-resident customers generate sales and sales tax revenues.
In addition, jobs at our lodging facilities, restaurants and retailers are
directly tied to revenues from visitors.
Downers Grove has seven hotels, including two large, full service hotels: the DoubleTree Suites by Hilton, and the Marriott Suites
Hotel. In addition to serving corporate and leisure travel, these hotels have meeting and conference space. The other lodging
facilities include the Holiday Inn Express, the Comfort Inn, and the Red Roof Inn. There are also two extended stay properties:
Extended Stay America and the InTown Suites. These seven hotels provide guests with a variety of amenities and price points.
In addition to the hotels, there are also several other non-hotel meeting and event facilities in Downers Grove.
Downers Grove has many shopping destinations and more than 150 restaurants. Visitors are drawn to our downtown for the variety
of unique shops and restaurants. Downers Grove is also home to the Tivoli Theatre and the Downers Grove Golf Club, both of
which draw many visitors to our community.
The Downers Grove Economic Development Corporation promotes tourism through the Downers Grove Visitors Bureau. For more
information, please call 630.729.0380, or visit the bureau’s office at 5159 Mochel in downtown Downers Grove. You can also visit
their website at www.visitdg.com.
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REMINDERS AND OTHER NEWS
Coat Drive
Through January 16, 2015, the Village will be collecting gently used coats and winter accessories for all ages.
Drop boxes are located in the lobbies of the Village Hall, 801 Burlington Avenue, the Police Station,
825 Burlington Avenue, and Public Works, 5101 Walnut Avenue.
All items collected will be donated to Sharing Connections to benefit those in need in the community.
Holiday Closings
Most Village offices will be closed on December 24 and 25, 2014, and on January 1, 2015.
Garbage Schedule
Thursday, December 25, 2014, and Thursday, January 1, 2015, are holidays for Republic Services.
Residents with a regular collection day of Thursday or Friday will be delayed by one day.
Curbside Christmas Tree Collection
Free collection of live Christmas trees, only, will be offered by Republic Services from January 5-16, 2015.
Trees must be free of tinsel, ornaments and hooks and should not be placed in bags.
Holiday Light Recycling
Recycle unwanted or broken holiday lights instead of throwing them away. Residents may drop off lights at
the Public Works Facility, 5101 Walnut Avenue or Village Hall, 801 Burlington Avenue, during business hours
through January 30, 2015.
Make a Date on the Village Calendar
The Village is accepting event information from DuPage County non-profit organizations to be posted on the
Events Calendar on the Village website.
Questions and event information may be forwarded to events@downers.us.

Pluggie’s Pals Fire Hydrant
Program for Kids!
www.downers.us
801 Burlington Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515

Mayor Martin T. Tully

Commissioners

Sean Patrick Durkin, Geoff Neustadt,
Robert T. Barnett, Becky Rheintgen
David S. Olsen, Greg Hosé
Council Meetings
1st, 2nd & 3rd Tues.-7:00 pm
Fire, Medical or Police Emergency
9-1-1
Village Hall
1.630.434.5500
Communications Department
1.630.434.5550
Community Response Center 1.630.434-CALL (2255)
TDD
1.630.434.5511
Village Hall Hours
Tues. 8:00 am to 7:00 pm
Mon. and Wed. through Fri. 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Published by the Village of Downers Grove

If this winter is anything like last year, our fire hydrants are
going to be buried by snow!
Firefighters need immediate access to the hydrants to be
able to get plenty of water on a fire quickly. It takes
firefighters extra minutes to shovel the hydrants out of the
snow and chip ice away from the ports. During this time the
fire continues to grow at a very significant rate.
Your child can help the firefighters by taking care of the hydrant near your home. Scout troops
can handle an entire block or the hydrant in front of their school.
Sign up for the Pluggie’s Pals Program on the Village website, www.downers.us; search for
“Pluggie’s Pals.”
Questions may be directed to the Downers Grove Fire Department’s Administrative Secretary,
Gina Barr at gbarr@downers.us.

